
 AMERICAN BOP ASSOCIATION 

              Swing Jitterbug Bop Shag     
12th Annual Dancin’ on the High Seas Cruise 

Sailing 6 Days r/t Ft. Lauderdale 

aboard the Caribbean Princess  January 22-28, 2017 

 
        Interior Cabin from $ 649              Obstructed Ocean View Cabin from $719 

          Balcony Cabin from $ 899              Mini Suite from $1099    

       
  
                Government tax additional @ $110, subject to change 

              All rates quoted are per person, US Dollars, based on double occupancy and include port fees  

             Airfare, transfers & Insurance are additional.  All quotes are subject to availability at time of booking    

   

                                                                                                                                              
                       LESSONS ARE INCLUDED 

                           DURING YOUR ABA    

              DANCIN’ ON THE HIGH SEAS CRUISE  

              
   
 

Reservations & Information call or email: 

JUST CRUISIN’. INC 

800-727-9577   wecruise4@msn.com 
 

Cabins must be reserved with Just Cruisin’ to qualify for ABA workshops 

& ABA onboard dance events 

 

 
Offer available to residents of the U.S. and Canada. Other restrictions may apply. This promotional piece is 
created and distributed by an independent travel agency, not by Princess. 
©2014 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan and British registry. 

                        Cruise highlights 
 

 

Island of Cozumel The ancient city of 

Tulum features awe-inspiring Mayan 

temples and ruins overlooking the sea. 

You’ll also have the chance to swim with 

dolphins at Chankanaab National 

Marine Park or snorkel at the famous 

Palancar Reef. 

Costa Maya (Mahahual) 
The sleepy fishing village of Mahahual is   your     

gateway to Costa Maya. Here in the dense 

tropical forest and mangrove  

thickets of the southern Yucatan flourished the 

great Mayan civilization. During the Classic 

Period (200 - 1000 B.C.), the  

Maya erected elaborate stone cities of stepped 

pyramids, plazas, and palaces. Keen 

astronomers, they also developed a  

sophisticated mathematics, a highly accurate 

calendar, and a complex system of writing. Then, 

this fascinating culture  

literally disappeared as the Maya deserted their 

city complexes for the jungle interior. Today, 

visitors to Costa Maya can  

explore the ruins of the once great cities of 

Kohunlich, Dzibanché, and Chacchoben. 

 
Belize City The Belize Barrier  reef is a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site, considered one of the most 

fascinating living reef systems in the world. 

Ashore, there are stunning Maya ruins deep in the 

rainforest at Altun Ha, or you can go river tubing 

in massive caves. 
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